
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Mazzone Hospitality to operate new restaurant at Pavilion Grand Hotel 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, New York; March 29, 2016 – The Pavilion Grand Hotel announced 

today that the Capital Region’s premier hospitality leader, Mazzone Hospitality, will oversee 

operations of a new restaurant at the luxury boutique hotel in downtown Saratoga Springs, NY. 

The restaurant is currently in development and is anticipated to open late May.   

The restaurant, situated at the corner of Lake Avenue and Pavilion Place, will feature outdoor 

sidewalk dining at its ground floor location next to the main entrance of Pavilion Grand Hotel. 

Mazzone Hospitality’s newest addition to the region’s culinary scene is expected to open at 2 

p.m. daily for light fair and cocktails with dinner service beginning at 5:30 p.m. The restaurant 

will open for Sunday dinner service at 3 p.m. Additionally, Mazzone Hospitality will provide 

high-end catering services to hotel guests, including in-suite entertaining and dining, rooftop 

event options as well as private wedding brunches and innovative package offerings for travelers.  

“We look forward to bringing exciting new options to our guests and the Saratoga Community 

alike” said Pavilion Grand Hotel General Manager Susanne Simpson. “Pairing the exclusive 

offerings of Pavilion Grand Hotel with the sophistication and style synonymous with Mazzone 

Hospitality is sure to be a great combination for our guests”  

“The Pavilion Grand Hotel shares our commitment to excellence and we’re thrilled to open a 

new restaurant at this outstanding location,” said Mazzone Hospitality Owner Angelo Mazzone. 

“We look forward to providing an unmatched experience to guests of the hotel, as well as local 

residents and visitors to Saratoga Springs.” 

Mazzone Hospitality owns and operates several of the Capital Region’s premier restaurants and 

banquet halls, including: Glen Sanders Mansion in Scotia; Aperitivo Bistro in Schenectady; 

Angelo’s Prime Bar + Grill in Clifton Park; TALA, An American Bistro in Latham; and Angelo’s 

677 Prime in Albany. Mazzone Hospitality also owns and operates Prime at Saratoga National, 

an upscale steakhouse modeled after Angelo’s 677 Prime, located on the grounds of Saratoga 

National Golf Club. 

The Pavilion Grand Hotel falls under the umbrella of Prime Companies - a full-service real estate 

and hospitality firm that owns and operates six luxury Capital Region apartment complexes, five 

hotels, four residential subdivisions and numerous office and retail buildings. The Pavilion 

Grand Hotel is comprised of 48 total accommodations, featuring the most unique all-suite 

LifeStyle Hotel Concept in the region, including the only two story Penthouse Loft Suites with 

landscaped rooftop gardens and terraces as well as an on-site, full-service spa and authentic 

French Patisserie TC Paris, amongst other amenities.  

The luxury boutique hotel was recently recognized by the Huffington Post as one of “Ten Top 

Small But Surprisingly Posh Inns in the Northeast US”.  The Hotel has also achieved the highest 

honors and awards from Expedia.com, Booking.com and TripAdvisor for guest experience and 

satisfaction since opening. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/malerie-yolencohen/ten-small-but-surprisingl_b_8954822.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/malerie-yolencohen/ten-small-but-surprisingl_b_8954822.html


For more information about the Pavilion Grand Hotel, visit www.paviliongrandhotel.com. For 

more information about Mazzone Hospitality, visit www.mazzonehospitality.com.  
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